Kids Doing Shakespeare (KIDS) — 17th Season — Fri. July 16, 2021, 2:00 pm

The Comedy of Errors, A1, S1 and A2, S2

presented with an enabling grant from Central NY Community Foundation
KIDS Doing Shakespeare 2021
with the generous support of Syracuse Teachers Association, B&C Storage
and the City of Syracuse Parks, Recreation and Youth Programs Department

Starring the Scintillating Six
Iris Asiago-Reddy, Rebekah Garlach, Kian Gibson,
Mary Monsour, Sofia Rifanburg, Maria Triana

Production and Teaching Staff

John & Sondra Bromka/Bells & Motley .......................................................... Renaissance Music & Dance
Bob Nicholson ...................................................................................................... English Country Dancing
Eileen Kalfas ................................................................................................................ Fiddle
Steve Orlando ....................................................................................................... Set Design and Painting
Francois James .................................................................................................. Playbill Design
Richard Franin ..................................................................................................... Videographer
KIDS 2021 .................................................................................................................. Set Painting
Grace Irish ........................................................................................................ Intern
Aaron Alexander.................................................................................................... AD, Teaching Assistant
Ronnie Bell ........................................................................................................ Safety Director, Producer
Lucy Punine ...................................................................................................... Director, Morning Teacher
Anne Childress ................................................................................................ Director, Afternoon Teacher
Michelle Monsour ......................................................................................... Director, Head Teacher

Day 1- Sofia & shield
Day 2- Bells & Motley
Day 3- Intern Grace teaches making new words
Day 4- Aaron stretches their bodies out
Iris as Adriana
Rebekah as Antipholus
Kian as The Duke
Mary as Luciana
Sofia as Aegeon
Maria as Dromio

Above, Barbara Toman (Mama T) shows the KIDS what men wore in Shakespeare's times.

Right, Lucy Purnine, '21 Vassar Theatre grad, was our Morning Teacher.

The Duke’s Palace in Ephesus inspired by the artistry of Steve Orlando

Above, Michelle Monnsour, was our Lead Teacher and teaches at SUNY Syracuse EOC.

Left, Anne Margaret Childress, was our Afternoon Teacher & teaches theatre @ CFAC.

Above, Ronnie Bell has produced KIDS for 17 years.
The Comedy of Errors
by William Shakespeare

Cast in order of appearance after the English Country Dance:

Physical Snob ........................................... English Country Dance called by Bob Nicholson

Comedy of Errors, Act 1 Scene 1, Duke Solinus' Palace in Ephesus, Greece (now Turkey)

Solinus, Duke of Ephesus ................................................................. Kian Gibson

Aegeon, Merchant of Syracusa, Sicily ............................................... Sofia Rifanburg

Comedy of Errors, Act 2 Scene 2, A street in Ephesus

Antipholus of Syracusa ................................................................. Rebekah Garlach

Dromio of Syracusa ................................................................. Maria Triana

Adriana, Wife of Antipholus of Ephesus ....................................... Iris Asiago-Reddy

Luciana, Sister of Adriana ............................................................. Mary Monsour

Your children are welcome to join us for the opening night of our main stage production of Comedy of Errors, Aug. 6th, 5 pm call, 5:30 pm show, and participate in the opening English country dance that is our tradition.